Maple Close, Forest Town, Mansfield,

£115,000

A REAL GEM... This three bedroom semi-detached home is an absolute treat and would make a great property for any first
time buyer or growing family alike. Well presented throughout with a stylish and modern decor, with many well thought out
features. The property is situated on a superb plot at the head of a cul-de-sac with the benefit of off street parking with space
for two cars and a lovely rear garden offering a degree of privacy and a superb shed that has been lovingly converted into an
outside bar. The internal layout includes an entrance hall which gives immediate access to the light an airy lounge. There is an
attractive modern fitted kitchen with dining area overlooking the rear garden. The first floor hosts three bedrooms and a
family bathroom. We expect this property to be popular so please call today or book your visit online.

www.pinewoodpropertiesmansfield.co.uk

ENTRANCE HALL
To the front aspect with laminate flooring.
LOUNGE
With a window to the front elevation, a central heating
radiator and fitted carpets.
KITCHEN / DINER
A modern fitted kitchen with wall and base units and a dark
contrasting worktop and a high gloss tiled splash back,
incorporating a sink with drainer, hob, oven and extractor,
the dining area has a uPVC window looking out to the rear
garden, a central heating radiator and laminate flooring.
BEDROOM 1
With a window to the rear elevation, a central heating
radiator, wardrobes and fitted carpet.
BEDROOM 2
With a window to the front elevation, a central heating
radiator and fitted carpet.
BEDROOM 3
A window to the front elevation, a central heating radiator
and fitted carpet.
BATHROOM
A fully tiled bathroom with raindrop shower head and
screen, low flush w/c, a pedestal wash basin, towel radiator
and vinyl floor cover.
GARDEN / PARKING
To the front is a lovely entrance with a lawn area and
allocated off street parking, the rear has an enclosed rear
garden with laid lawn and patio seating area and converted
shed.

FLOOR PLAN

DISCLAIMER
GENERAL - Whilst Pinewood Property Estates endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate they do not constitute or form part of an offer or any contract and none are to be relied upon as statements of
representation or fact. Please be advised that some of the particulars may be awaiting vendor approval. If you require clarification or further information on any points, please contact Pinewood Properties,
especially if you are traveling some distance to view.
SERVICES, SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES listed in this advertisement have not been tested by Pinewood Property Estates and no guarantee as to their operating ability or efficiency is given. We strongly advise
prospective buyers to commission their own survey or service reports before finalising their offer to purchase.
MEASUREMENTS have been taken as a guide to prospective buyers only, and are not precise. You must verify the dimensions carefully before ordering carpets or any built-in furniture.
FIXTURES AND FITTINGS may be mentioned in the advertisement but all these may not be included in the sale and are to be agreed with the seller.
MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - Intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification documentation at a later stage and we would ask for your co-operation in order that there will be no delay in
agreeing the sale.
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